IMon, Sep 13,2010 at 10:25 PMI
from Jeff Lewis
to Mike Hull
Re: Info required
Hi Mike,
As you are probably aware, I am rarely online ...just now seeing your email.
Please see the second attachment I sent 9/9. Glen Rotella signed his statement to FLRA,
presenting Agency's position for the ULP I filed in Dec-08. At the end of the first paragraph he
declares the timeliness waiver. Kevin Sills also should have all the files on this case ...
One more thought... iftimeliness were a valid reason to delay any further, would not Mr.
Castrellon have dismissed the grievance ...rather than invest hours in his lengthy letter to Ham,
dismissing at Step Three on 9/25/08? I mean, I cannot imagine timeliness has not yet been
stipulated as a non-issue. Who is handling the Agency side, and may I speak with them to get
their position clarified, given the inconsistency with Mr. Rotella's earlier agency position?
Perhaps if you forwarded on a copy of Glen's 5-22-09 letter to FLRA, your agency arbitration
counterpart would agree timeliness is not and never was an issue ...??
I still have no info or links on how we are handling Whitebook grievancesw? Can you advise?
Thanks, Jeff
PS advise any other docs you need ..

From: Mike Hull <mhull@natca.net>
To: Jeff Lewis <lsjef@yahoo.com>
Cc: Hamid Ghaffari <hghaffari
natca.net>
Sent: Fri, September 10, 2010 II :40:41 A
Subject: RE: Info required
Jeff,
Do you have a copy with your and the agency's signature?
arguing the case.

This is going to do me no good when

Please find the copy with the signatures and send that to me.
KJ
From: Jeff Lewis [mailto:lsjefi yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 09,2010 11:00 PM
To: Mike Hull
Subject: Re: Info required

Hi Mike,
I am attaching two docs relevant to your request. The first is a pdf of the original settlement
offered me by Rotella. The second is from Glen's final months before leaving AWP-16 hell, when
he wrote FLRA with the Agency's position and intentions.
I would appreciate any links or explanations of what I can expect of the process being followed
for whitebook grievances. So, please advise when you can.
Jeff

From: Mike Hull <mhull@natca.net>
To: Jeff Lewis <lsjef@yahoo.com>
Cc: Hamid Ghaffari <hghaffari
natca.net>
Sent: Wed, Se tember 8, 2010 9:13:27 AM
Subject: RE: Info required
Jeff,
Just get me the document as soon as you can. As of right now, no, Kevin is not involved and I
am the only one involved right now. Ever since the new contract came into effect, there is a
process to take care of all of the GB and WB grievances. We are following that process.
KJ
From: Jeff Lewis [mailto:lsje£ yahoo. com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 07, 2010 6:09 PM
To: Mike Hull
Cc: Hamid Ghaffari
Subject: Re: Info required
Hi Ham and Mike,
Thanks for writing. It is reassuring to hear from you, and to hear the arbitrations are moving
forward.
I do have the requested document. In early 2008, shortly after I testified via phone to support
Andy Papageorge in his arbitration, Glen Rotella offered a settlement. Then, on 5/1/08, I sent a
copy of the signed settlement along with my grievance to be made whole for the prior year, worth
roughly $42,000. The settlement had language allowing me to file this grievance during the first
month after settling, in trade for withdrawing the ULP I filed against FAA in Nov-07.
I do not have internet at home, but will locate a copy and send it next time in town, in the next
couple days. Please, if there are any other documents you need, let me know. In just the past year,
I have collected another thousand+ pages of emails and other records via FOIA and Privacy Act
and, frankly, it is only a matter of time before Jason Ralph will be fired or severely demoted for
the slander and manipulated info flow he conducted with malice.

BTW, it is very important to me that this grievance be arbitrated or otherwise processed so as to
produce an independent record of the series of agency actions. In fact, a full agency capitulation
with full cash payout on the entire grievance would be a mistake, as it would be throwing out a
chance at an independent judgment. Justice and truth trumps money any day ...
Lastly, is Kevin Sills still involved in this process?
Later, Jeff

